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W A POWELL
THE ONLY CORNER HOUSE CLOTHIER IN RICHMOND COR-

KER

¬

MAIN AND STREETS KEEPS

EVERYTHING IN THE

LINE OF

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING

Un sierwear Hatjs Gloves
Valines Uinbellars

Gail And See My Scads
t costs you nothing to look through

my choice stock and am sure yon vill

be pleased
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Buy sell and exch - and give attention to tie
Real Estate and general collection ti all of its details
list your property at once foi uy catalouge

FARLEY
One of the oldest houses in

Kentucky keeps variety of

WCOCGHT IRON for black-

smiths WHEELS STOKES

KIMS and oilier supplies for

n makers Beet makes of

FARMING IMPLEMENTS Fine

lot of GUNS and AMMUNITION

Iquarten for FIELD SEEDS

LINE of HARDWARE and Lest

AlLK GROCERIES

SALT LIME and CEMENT

tV the house where

your fathers and grandfather

Jit their goods half a century

W L FAELEY
Successor to John Farlev

CARRIAGE

NEW BUGGIES

NEW PHZETONS

NEW CARRIAGES

NEW SURRIES

NEW SULKIES

My vehicles are all new ami of tlie
very latent patterns Tliey are for sale
on the most reasonable lei tns If you
want a vehicle role ami see me ami
you wont S home without one

5- - JOHN DONELKON
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The confectionery and restaurant firm
of S Dinelli 6l Co composed of S
Dinelli of Winchester and Joe Gitin
chigliani of Richmond doing business at
the corner of Irvine and Second Stmts
in Richmond has this day dissolved b
mutual consent S Dinelli withdrawing
Ail accounts due the nim should be paid
to Joe Giunchigliani and all accounts
against the firm should be presented to
him for payment

March 5th 1891
S DINELLI

39 42 JOE GILNCHIGLIANI
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REMOVAL
I HAVE MOVED MY

Blacksmith Shop
to my new building on Third Street
where I have every facility for doing the

if work more rapidly than ever be-
fore

¬

Will be pleased to see all my old pa ¬

trons and many new ones
3Remember I have moved to Third

Street bet Iivine and North Sreets
11- - S L MIDRIFF
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NEWS OF OTHER COUNTIES

JESSAMINE
Wilt FunW run over by wagon

G L Knight elected Cashier of the
First National Bank of Jessamine

Dan Jones tried to shoot off a target
gun but it snapped He then tried to
snap it at his little brother but it went
off and nearly killed him

Died David Davis aged 76 George
Easlev 78 Miss Alice R Smith 22

Nwton DaU fi Also in California Mrs
Win Lewis nee Garrison a native of

ne

The erand jury adjourned after finding
only twenty indictments

Danvilles ice factory will be in op-

eration
¬

by the 1st of May

Bill Hansford the negro i hot by A
W Smith in the latter meat house and
who had shot at Smith has been caught
and is in jail

The Advocate suggests a triple reunion
of the Mexican Confederate and Federal
vtUrans on the field of Perry ville next

rate the 29th anniversary
of the battc ot that village

LINCOLN

Wls Jennings and John Howard two
Harlan county murderers confined in
Stanlord jti made friends but in a suh
aeqwnt game ol cirds fell out and had a
fight

TheSenvetvse

monument ol the late Col A M
that is being put up is an im
one indeed The shaft alone
j 6 000 p unds and it was neces- -

re a wagon shipped liom Cin-
cinnati to convey it from the depot to
the cemetery Stanford Journal

The jury in the case of J H Stephens
against the L N lor ejection from a
jias njjer train gave the Plaintiff 350
Stephen purchased a round trip ticket to
Middleshoro and returned the night it
was out When he got to Corbin it w 1

alter I J oclock and the con luctor would
not accept the ticket

GARRARD

The American express service between
Lancaster and Danville has been dis-

continued
¬

lark Cash who ki led Kd Young son
in law of Cap K J White is on trial at
Dallas Texas where the killing occurred

Died Mrs Calloway Mr6 Sallie
Poor and Wilford Sweeney Also Mis

Brown formerly a cleik in Gen
Lindrams revenue office

Our C juiitv fudge was notified this
week that the State Board of Equaliza
tion had raised the alue of lands and

al property in Garrard 3 per cent
and the same 3 per cent on town lots
Tliis means an increase ol joo to 1500

on the taxes of the people of our county
lor the incoming ear Lancaster Rec-
ord

¬

MONTGOMERV

Three of one family buried within a
week son mother and grandmother
Near Plum Lick on Friday March 20th
I C T Derrickson who had appar-
ently

¬

been in good health passed to the
great beyond The exact cause of his

death is unknown but it is thought he
d cd from an overdose of morphine lie
wis aged about nty seven years His

r who sadly mourned his untimely
death was taken ii on Tuesday follow- -

and on Thursday morning passed to
that bourne whence no traveler returns
She was aiout sew nty ears ot age Her
mother Mrs Margaret Johnson who
had been at deaths door lor sometime
and had been a great sifferer quietly

awat the day following She was
uineti ix ears and was the widow

ol ohn T Johnson who tone since en
tered his reward Cor Paris Rentuckian

FAVFTTE

Kraabroagh Brothers cigars assigned

a flock in Lexington
David Coleman an aged wealthy fann-

er i ii

Dr I G Chinn has celebrated his
4h birthdaj

Hiram Shaw elected manager of the
Chautauqua Charles Scott assistant

Conductor Edmund Wells lost an arm
under a train and may die

The Council has bought a piece of land
for S50o from which to get rock for the
streets

The house at Hopedac Mass of Mrs
Diaper late Miss Jessie Preston burned

11 contents Sooo to icooo
Frank Harper nephew of John Harper

ted who owned Longtellow and
other noted horses died in Lexington
aged 70 years leaving a wile and two
young children in destitute circumstances

itted to have at one time
been worth 100000

Charles
Ford

CLARK

Gibbens is now postmaster at

The Masonic Lodge has been moved
from Four Mile to Ford

Rankin Station on the K C has been
named Flanagan in honor of Judge James
Flanagan

The mother of Major I N Cardweil
died in Breathitt county aged 91 years
She had been 79 years a member of the
Methodist church Her name was Wat
kins and she had one nephew four times
in Congress from Tennessee and another
one time A son has been 22 3 ears Clerk
ot the Breathitt Court

The case of the Chesapeake and Ohio
and Rentucky Central railroads vs Flor-
ence McMichael appealed from this
county to the Court 01 Appeals wrs last
week reversed as to the Chesapeake and
Ohio railroad and affirmed as to the Ren
tucky Central It will be lemembered
that this case grew out ot the terribe
powder explosion which occurred at the
depot at this place in August 183 in
which Charles McMichael the husband
of the Appellee lost his life Mrs Mc
Michael received a verdict against the
Chesapeake and Ohio raiiroad for the
mm of 7000 and against the Rentucky
Central tor 5000 McMichaTel was a
conductor on the Chesapeake and Ohio
and the court decided that the negligence
causing the accident was not of such
gross and wilful character as to permit
the widow of the deceased to recover
Winchester Sun

Col A W Hamilton has filed a suit in
the Montgomery Circuit Court against
the Hon W M Beckner delegate to the
Constitutional Convention from tins
county to recover the sum ofuo5
The suit is the outcome of the memorable

ad election held in this county in
iSSq in which the mm of 100000 was
voted by the county to aid in the con
struction of the Louisville Cincinnati and
Virginia railroad Mr Hamilton alleges
in his petition that before the election he
placed 20000 in the Citizens National
Bank of this place and authorized the
defendant to check upon it to the amount
of 5000 He also alleges that defend-
ant checked out the sum of 17965 all of
which was unauthorized by him except to
the extent of 5000 and he claims that
the defendant appropriated the balance of
the sum v iz 2 965 to his own use which
he seiks to recover in the action The
suit will come up for trial at the next

01 tlie Montgomery Circuit Court
which convents the first Monday in May

v inchester Sun

Modern Mirarlcs
A singer for breath rd
And the doctcrsull saiil she must rest

But she took G M D
For her weak lungs you see

And now she cn ing with the best

An athlete gave out on a run
And he feared his career was quite done

G M D pray obterve
Gave back his lost nerve

And now he can lilt half a ton

A writer who wrote for a prize
Had hcauiaches and pain in the eyss

G M 1 was the spell
That made him quite well

And glory before him now lies
These are onlv ezanplet of the daily

triumphs of Dr Pierce s Golden Medical
Discovery in restoring health and reviving
wasted vitality Sold by all druggists

KENTUCKY STATE NEWS

OwnnsDOHO has a Society for the Pre- -
yention of Cruelty to Animals It waited
a lonir time for the first oase and was
defeated on its first appearance in
court a few days ago

A hob of thirty men attacked the Mt
Sterling Jail the other morning n an
effon to lynch the two Wiggintons
father and son charged with poisoning
Wm Ferguson and B C Watts on
March 5 last The jailer had been ap-

prised
¬

of their coming and with a guard
showed fight The mob was repulsed
A number of shots were fired but no
one was killed

Nkw Castle Henry county is stirred
up oer the question of saloon license
at at approaching town election

Thkrk has been more timber floated
down the Licking river this spring than
In aiy previous season

The barn of Ed Stevens in Ballard
county burned a few days ago It con-
tained

¬

the tobacco from thirty acres
and farm Implements The loss was
30000 with insurance at 20000
The Lexington Press says there are

in Lexington several prominent mem-
bers

¬

of society who are believers in the
Sehweinfurth religion and there is a
branch in that city of the Church
Triumphant

Tb e contested election case in Chris-
tian

¬

county was decided recently by
Judge Grace He reverses the decision
of the lower court and holds that Pros
ser republican was elected county
clerk over Cowan democrat by one
vote The case now goes to the court
of appeals

ht or ten years ago a peddler
named James Wheeler was killed in
Harlan County back of Pine mountain
The cause of his disappearance re
mained a mystery until recently when car
a woman named Anna Morris went be-

fore
¬

the grand jury now in session and
made a statement implicating six or
eight prominent men of what is called

sjr neighborhood in the murder of
Wheeler

At Covington the Southern Land and
Immigration Co has filed articles of in-

corporation
¬

Its capital stock is 8100
000 and its business will be to en ¬

courage immigration in the south
Sfiklby county has a lightning cal-

culator
¬

prodigy in the person of a seven-ye-

ar-old boy who has never been
taught arithmetic but can give the an--

Mvr to problems in addition off hand
C viMiTux will send a committee be- -

fore the state board of equalization to
protest against an increase of its assess ¬

ment
Woodford countys increase in popu-

lation
¬

since 1880 is Graves has in-

creased
¬

4D6
Two colored men were found dead by

the side of the railroad track near Rock
field a few days since The cause of
their death is a mystery

Hog cholera has attacked the Met-
calfe

¬

county porkers
Casey county supports its paupers at

a cost ranging from S40 to 60 each per
annum The contract is let to the low-
est

¬

bidder
Puke Hawkins a young farmer liv ¬

ing near Hillsboro Woodford county
while fishing in his pond captured a
live alligator over three feet in length
How the reptile came there is a mys-
tery

¬

Haisvky Coilivfr of Bath county
was driven insane by an attack of la
grippe and has Teen placed in the
asyium at Lexington

Capt James R Howard the new
post master at Lexington took charge
of the office a few days ago

Thk committee on location of capitol
of t he Rentucky e onstitutional conven-
tion

¬

has reported in favor of Frankfort
A tkifiIionj line will probably be

constructed from Glasgow to Burks-vill- -
the county seat of Cumberland

greatly to the advantage of the latter
place which is without quick means of
communication

Tuk Kussellville Herald is responsible
for the information that the girls of
Adcirville have organized a base ball
club

Out of a twenty five cent school tax
the Paducah school board has not only
paid all current expenses during the

ur years but has expended 14- -
000 in erecting new school buildings

Paducaii has an ordinance prohibit
itrr shanty boats from lying along the
citys river front and is enforcing it

For hth c ass postmasters were ap-
pointed

¬

in Rentucky the other day as
follows J G Wells Boons Camp
Johnson county J Dinwiddie Colrass
Spencer county Ned Stone Cordova
Grant county C H Lane Garretts
ville Meade county L R Saunders
Laytonsville Christian county

IIardii a family at Williamstown
Grant county is without its case of

VcNToiKiY county fanners have
joined the iScg crusade and are spread

strychnine liberally for the sheep
killers S m thi y like 100 sheep were
hilled by s 111 that county in the last
week

A SLIGHT C11AXGE
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Irate Father Now come right along
with me Ill allow no miserable book ¬

worm of a school teacher to thrash s
boy of mine Ill teach him a lesson he
wont forget for many days

SB tJ ii IP 1

Father Did yon liak this boy of mine
this morning

Teacher with angelic smile I did
sir

Father Well I just came down to
say Im much obliged to you You see
I have an affection of the spine which
has weakened m so that I am unable
to give him the necessary chastisement
when he needs it Good day Judge

Didnt tsc One There
Tramp Dont call me lazy madam I

assure you I take great pleasure in
usin the pick

Lady Well theres one In the barn
yon can use to clear the ice from that
path

Tramp It isnt the right kind lady
Lady Why what kind of a pick do

yon mean
Tramp A tcoth pick Boston Iler

alL

The Same In tKe End
Cora Althorgh its a little farther I

deal at the other news stand Ill
always patronize a woman as matter
of principle

Merritt It seems a shame my dear
but I must tell you that the woman la
tie wife of the man who
ataiuL Munseys Weekly

A NOVEL

Proposed

SUGGESTION

Arrrfua for Fall of
Thoosanta rsec

Sere is an idea on the subject of which
It is perhaps not without interest to
learn the opinion of the public and
which we recommend to American en¬

gineers at a time when work on the
Chicago exhibition is about to begin

Fig 1 Cage for lUeh Fall in Space and Well
for Its Reception Details of the Series of
Cones

It concerns a class of matter in which
the habitual readers of La Nature are
all particularly competent to fix an opin-

ion
¬

It is a question of a fact that the
great towers that are now in vogue
would permit of realizing

Every one knows the peculiar sensa-
tion

¬

that one feels in falling vertically
from a certain height in riding down a
very steep hill in a sleigh and es-

pecially
¬

in descending in an elevator
that is set rapidly in motion A

rapid vertical fall is a source of physio-
logical

¬

disturbances that are very keen-
ly

¬

felt by many persons If such a fall
assumes an exceptional character of
magnitude it will give rise to a mixture
of desire and fear of exposing ones
6elf to it that will constitute a new
source of perturbations These latter
are of the same kind as those that a
person experiences in rustic swings to¬

boggan slides merry-go-roun- the
sight of abysses etc

Such is the field to be exploited
A tower several hundred meters In

height and a closed cage constitute the
plant The maneuver is simple The
passengers enter the cage which
is afterward allowed to drop freely
from the top of the tower At the end
of 100 meters fall the velocity acquired
is 45 meters per second at the end of
200 meters it is 95 meters and at the
end of 300 meters it is 77 meters Now
the fastest trains make scarcely 80 me- -
ters per second and descents into mine
shafts never exceed 15 meters per sec ¬

ond
In order to render this maneuver

practical it suffices to receive the pas¬

sengers safe and sound at the end of the
trip and to have it possible to rapidly
raise the cage again As regards the
first condition that may be realized
without accident by giving the car the
form of a shell with a very long taper- -

no

1 abR9KTkl5flDl

3 rUTERNAI VIKW OF THK CAGK

ing point and by receiving it in a well
full of water of sufficient depth

Mr Charles Carron an engineer at
Grenoble has analytically studied the
conditions In which the punctuation of
the water by such a shell would be
effected and the reactions that the pas-
sengers would have to support The
conclusions of this study show that
there is nothing either theoretically or
practically opposed to its construction
and to its operation in falls
reaching 800 meters The accom¬

panying figures give the general
aspect of such a shell capable of ac-

commodating
¬

15 passengers falling from
a height of 800 meters The principal
dimensions of the installation would be
as follows Internal diameter of cham-
ber

¬

3 meters height 4 meters height
of mattress 05 meter height of cone
provided with a series of Internal
cones set one into the other in order to
prevent the air from being compressed
in the chamber at the moment of im-

mersion
¬

10 meters total weight 11

tons displacement of the shell entirely
submerged 30 tons depth of the well
which is in the form of a champagne
glass with hollow foot a form whose
profile has been determined in such a
way as to prevent the swell produced
by the immersion of the shell from ex-

tending
¬

beyond the limits of the well
55 meters diameter at the upper part
50 meters diameter from the depth of
SS meters to the bottom 5 meters The
passengers would be securely seated In
armchairs that exactly followed the
contours of their body

This mode of high speed carriage for
returning from an ascension of 300
meters would not fail through its
originality to please a host of amateurs
with a new form of excitement It ap¬

pears therefore to possess the where-
withal

¬

to tempt a bold builder A
Herges in La Nature

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE

A commission has been appointed In
England to inquire into the effect of
coal dust in originating or extending ex-
plosions

¬

in coal mines
A very artistic effect has been ob-

tained
¬

by india rubber panels or ven ¬

eers which are very beautiful In color
and admit of easy cleaning with soap
and water

There is said to be a large field for
the growth and manufacture of tobacco
in Victoria but so far the efforts made
in this direction have met only with in-

different
¬

success owing to the defects
arising from want of knowledge in the
drying and treatment of the leaf after it
has been cut

It has been concluded that whatever
preservative is to be applied the timber
for piles subjected to the action of sea
worias should first bo charred so as to
kill any germs near the surface open
the pores of the wood for the antiseptic
and destroy tie nutritive matter upon
which the worm lives whili beginning
its action

ial aa

Wan Leveling Blites
The new rifle with which the German

army and ivivy have been armed during
the last few months is a terror in the
way of small weapons The gun has a
bore of 81 inch and throws a projectile
of lead coated with nickel steel weigh ¬

ing 145 r nns or about half an ounce
The cartridge used weighs nearly an
ounce aud is 825 inches in length The
magazine of the rifle carries five cart-
ridges

¬

The speed of the bullet on
leaving the muzzle of the gun Is about
2100 feet per second and the limit of
its effective range is a little under two
miles Brick walls of small thickness
are not absolute proof against this
gun as several shots striking the same
spot will make a breach

Itobher Tires for Wheels
Rubber tires are now proposed for

carriage wheels They are said to wear
well u id render the progress of a ve
hicle almost noiseless Forty thousand
London vehicles are thus equipped
Recent American Inventions have

j thin purpose

J L COLEY CO

Staple Fancy

GROCERS

Lalors Old Stand corner Main

and B Streets Richmond Ky

New Firm

New Goods

Fresh - Choke - Groceries

purchased by the new firm Will

be sold at exceedingly reasonable
prices

FULL MEASURE

and DOWN WEIGHT

Country Produce
bought and sold at Market Prices

J L COLEY CO

rlH
THE NEW GROCERY FIRM

-- -

-- STAPLE AND FANCY- -

Groceries Qneensware

Qlasswus Woodenware

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CANNED GOODS

Now is the time of vear for you
to purchase

FIELD SEEDS
Clover Timothy and all other Field

Seeds at lowest cisli prices

Will Buy ill Country Produce

At the Highest Market Price

COME and SEE US

HIQGIN5 sThSRNDCN

w
AUTEH

CHICKEN

Cholera Cure
s

Thousands of dollars worth of
chickens die every year from Chol-
era

¬

It is more fatal to chickens than
all other diseases combined But the
discovery of a remedy that positively
cures it has been made and to be con-
vinced

¬

of its efficacy only requires a
trial A 50 cents bottle is enough for
one hundred chickens It is guar-
anteed If after using two thirds of
a bottle the buyer is not thoroughly
satisfied with it as a cure for Chicken
Cholera return it to the undersigned
and your monev will be refunded

FOR SALE BY

Brooks Middelton

WHEAT nl FLOUB

FARMERS having Wheat should not
fsil to visit us now We have a Sixty
Barrel Full Roller Mill in operation and
are turning out

Finn Tilt Cant lie Equalled

By any other Mill in this country Mer-
chants ahould patronize home institutions
when they can do as well You will find
nur flour at all first class groceries Ask
for

Potts Dnersons Gold Dust
Or PURITAN it cant be beat

Custom grinding daily We want your
wheat and corn at market prices

Yours respectfully

40--
POTTS DUERSON

NOTICE
Mr P J ONeill who has been rork-injj

for Mr S L Midkiff the pa t season
is now in business with Mr James Allman
and they are prepared to do all kinds of
work such as is done in a first class shop
on the shortest possible notice Mr
ONeill is a first class workman anl makes
a specialty of MORSE SHOEING Mr
S L Midkiff says that ONeill is the best
horse shoer he ever saw They are also
prepared to do all kinds ol CARRIAGE
V WAGON BLACKSMITHING wood-
work

¬

general farm work Sic We have
not got a three story shop but we have
ample room to accommodate our custo-
mers

¬

Give us a call Shop on Main
St adjoining C T Foxs Livery Stable

3V47 ALLMAN ONEILL

Steal Thrasher for Sale

First class Thrasher with 12 horse
power traction Engine and 36- - inch
Separator Terms easv In cood repair

JOHN GRADY
2- - Kirksville Kj

A 1 RUFF

WSsH W

UTCIUKRJEIELE1

DKAIEK IN

Watches Clocks Jewelry Silver and

Plated warp etc Kpeeial

attention given to

PETTING DAMQNIS

AND OTHEIt PRECIOUS tSTON FS

REPAIRING
IroniiHy done ami in a workmanlike

maimer

Cash Paid for Old Gold and Silver

Dont forget the plsce next door
to the Pom nfflee Hielinoiul Ky

30--
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W L DOUGLAS
SHOE

stamped
UOltiLASlirocktou

l3o0 EC

and other special
ties for Gentlemeu
Lad tea etc are war

Mafc Sold by

JACK FREEMAN

PowersHagan

druggists
Corner Main and Pint Streets ern

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

PRESCRIPTIONS

carefully com pounded day and

night by u experienced physi
cian and pharmacist

TOILET

BOOKS ALBUMS c

POWERS HAGAN

WEKEEP

II u
AND

1
HARDWARE

Foir Sale
Our Goods are of excellent quality and

our PRICES REASONABLE

Repairing ofTinwre at LowRues

-- A SPICIMTY OF- -

Bridgefortli Cooking and Heat-

ing

¬

Stoves

CLAUDE SMITH CO

MimrnM - IIUIEL

Seventh and Market Streets

Louisville -
Will Open Monday March 2nd

2

Having sold out our entire interest in
the hotel on Jefferson street we have re-

moved to our old stand that we occupied
for years so mccesfully at Seventh and
Market streets are now flitting it up in
elegant shape new throughout and the
outfit in every way will be elegant incud
ing one of Ha Passenger and
baggage Elevators with all the late im-

provements
¬

We want all of our old friends to come
and see us in our old home We p
you that our Rooms Table and Service
shall be second to none in the land

My wite Mrs Jo B Alexander wants
to be remembered to all her lady friends
and she will be gad to see them and give
thein a heart v reception

Fare Per JOay

36 2
JO B

111 St

MS

MM

c c

A LARK LINK of

and

We vi

your Eg

es J

buy your Gf
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VI I L
LAAlFa

gBnve

ALEXANDER
Manacbk

GROCERY

WiuTodulBn
Main below First

Staple ani FaacyGr

Qaeensware Glassware

Tinware Hardware

Woodenware

GOODS

Tobacco Cigars

COUNTRY PRODC

WCTODD BR0

M DC
200 Ifll Ell

Sanitary Piu

Medicines
Chemicals

ARTICLES

Kentucky

HEW

CANNED

J - -am UCL3 a

DEALER IN ALL KI
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